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Abstract:  Singular initial v alue problems arise in solv ing onedimensional steady transonic flow of dual
mode scramjet. T he existing solut ion method has t he problems of large initial value errors in principles.
T his paper puts forward an improved algor ithm based on variable transformation, and constr ucts a non
singular onedimensional steady transonic flow equation by defining a new variable. The improved algo
rithm can eliminate the singularity of the differ ential equation, and can solve the singular init ial v alue
problems of onedimensional steady tr ansonic flow of dualmode scramjet.
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超燃冲压发动机一维稳态跨声速流动奇异初值问题的一个解法. 崔涛, 于达仁, 鲍文. 中国航空
学报(英文版) , 2005, 18( 2) : 97- 101.
摘  要:超燃冲压发动机燃烧室一维稳态跨声速流动方程在临界声速点存在奇异初值问题,现有
的基于 L Hospital法则的求解方法在原理上存在较大的初值误差, 影响一维稳态跨声速计算的精
度。为此 ,本文提出了一种基于变量代换的改进算法, 通过定义新的流动变量 W= - Ma2+ 2Ma,
构造出了非奇异的一维稳态跨声速流动方程。消除了微分方程的奇异性, 有效的解决了一维稳态
跨声速流动计算过程中存在的奇异初值问题。
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T he flowf ield in a scram jet combustor for du
almode operat ion is complex and highly variable
including chemical react ions, heat t ransfer, shock
w ave boundary layer interactions, fuel inject ions,
mix ing and heat release[ 1] , and it is diff icult to set
up perfect turbulence models and combust ion mod
els. Tw odimensional and threedimensional analy
ses are valid for coldf low simulat ions, how ever,
the corresponding simulations for hot flow are of
low performance[ 2] . Thereby, onedimension anal
ysis is w idely used to study the flow and combus
t ion effects of scram jets.
Previous work in the area of onedimension
analysis includes the early work of Billig[ 3] , Wal
t rup
[ 4]
and Ferri et al
[ 5]
. Billig and Walt rup devel
oped onedimensional flow analysis w hich included
such factors as incoming boundarylayer thickness
and maximum combustor pressure rise. Ferri stud
ied the chem ical kinet ics of hydrogenfueled super
sonic combust ion, analy zed the turbulence mix ing
and interact ions betw een shock train and heat re
lease profile. Ikaw a[ 6] developed a rapid methodol
ogy for design and performance prediction of
scramjet by int roducing a new variable kc to ex
press area change of combustor. T imothy et al
[ 7]
developed a quasionedimensional highspeed en
g ine model w ith f initerate chemistry.
T he ex ist ing onedimensional analysis methods
have the problems of large singular initial value er
rors at the critical point ( thermal throat ) w hen cal
culat ing the steady transonic f low of the dualmode
scramjet [ 8] . This paper puts forw ard an improved
algorithm based on variable t ransformat ion to solve
the singular init ial value problems.
1  Singular Initial Value Problems of One
dimensional Steady Transonic Flow
Singular differential equat ions ex ist in many a
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cademic disciplines such as aerodynamics and ther
modynam ic. T he singularities generally describe
such physical propert ies as crit ical, catast rophe,
etc. Problems arising f rom singularit ies of ten result
to numerical dif ficult ies.
Onedimensional steady t ransonic f low equa
t ion can be w rit ten as
dMa
dx
= Ma
1 + k - 1
2
Ma
2
1- Ma 2
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2
2
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T t
dT t
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where Ma is the flow Mach number, A c is the
crosssect ional area of the confined core f low , and
T t is the total temperature. Singular problems ex ist
in Eq( 1) at the critical point w here the denomina
tor of 1- Ma2 equals to zero w hen calculating one
dimensional steady t ransonic flow . Because the
variable values at the crit ical point are the Init ial
condit ion values of Eq. ( 1) , the singular problems
belong to singular init ial value problems.
Singularity is the nomenclature of mathemat
ics, but the physical process is cont inuous. T he
changes of flow variables are cont inuous at the crit
ical point . T hat is,
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where the subscript ! * ∀ denotes the f low variables
at the crit ical point. T he f low equat ion at this point
is expressed as ( dMa / dx ) * = 0/ 0.
2  Existing Arithmetic Based on L Hospi
tal s Rule
T he existing arithmet ic is based on L  Hospi
tal s rule[ 9] to solve the singular initial value prob
lem of Eq( 1) at the crit ical po int
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  According to Eq( 3) , the Mach number val
ues on both side of the crit ical point denoted by
Ma fw and Mabw are obtained as
Ma fw = 1 +  x dMadx *
Mabw = 1-  x dMadx *
(6)
where  x is the distance span. Ma fw and Mabw are
as the init ial condit ion values of Eq( 1) , and Eq
( 1) can be solved by the ordinary ODE solvers for
any given A c( x ) and T t ( x ) . Note that , depend
ing on the sign of the square root term in Eq. ( 3) ,
( dMa / dx ) * can be either posit ive or negative at
the crit ical point , w here the posit ivesign root de
scribes the flow transit ion f rom subsonic to super
sonic, and the negativesign root describes the f low
transition from supersonic to subsonic. T he selec
t ion of either the posit ivesign root or the negative
sign root can be judged from the pract ical flow pro
cess.
Although the existing arithmet ic based on L 
Hospital s rule can elim inate the singularity of the
different ial equat ion in principles, there is st ill a
quasisingular region near the crit ical point . The
denom inator of 1- Ma
2
is close to zero in the re
g ion, and small measure errors of A c ( x ) and
T t( x ) may be magnified, which results in large
init ial value errors.
Table 1  Conditions for calculation
Case Mabw Ma fw
1 0. 9997050 1. 0003000
2 0. 9998000 1. 0002010
3 0. 9998060 1. 0001940
4 0. 9998080 1. 0001920
According to Eqs. ( 3) ~ ( 6) , the measure er
rors of A c( x ) and T t ( x ) may result in the calcu
lation errors of Ma fw and Mabw. Case 1 in Table 1
prov ides the exact values of Ma fw and Mabw for
given A c( x ) and T t ( x ) , and Case 24 provide the
approx imate values of Ma fw and Mabw w ith the
max imum error of 000011. F ig1 shows four cal
culated curves of Mach number dist ribut ion along
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distance under conditions in Table 1. Calculat ion
results show that the init ial value errors are very
large, and the calculat ion accuracies of onedimen
sional steady t ransonic flow are great ly reduced.
Fig . 1  Calculated Ma distribution along distance under
conditions in Table 1
3  Nonsingular Arithmetic Based on Vari
able Transformation
3. 1  Definition of new variable
Variable t ransformat ion may elim inate the sin
gularity of dif ferent ial equat ion, but two basic fac
tors must be considered, that is, reversibility and
complex ity. Otherw ise, the method can not be ap
plied properly. Considering the singular problems
of 1 - Ma2 = 0 are derived from the factorizat ion
term of 1- Ma ( that is, the term of 1+ Ma un
equals to zero at the crit ical point ) , the form of
Eq. ( 1) is changed into
(1 - Ma)
dMa
dx = Ma
1 +
k - 1
2
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2
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2
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where ! ( 1- Ma) dMa∀ can be writ ten as
d( - Ma2+ 2Ma ) / 2, from which a new variable
can be defined as
W = - Ma
2
+ 2Ma (8)
  Fig. 2 shows the relat ions between the new
variable W and Ma, f rom which it can be seen
that the funct ion of Eq. ( 8) is sect ionally mono
tone, and the crit ical point is the div iding point
w here W = 1. So the converse funct ion Eq. ( 8)
can be obtained as
Ma( x ) =
1- 1- W ( x ) Ma < 1
1 Ma = 1
1+ 1- W ( x ) Ma > 1
(9)
F ig. 2 Relations between W and Ma
3. 2  Construction of nonsingular equations of
onedimensional steady transonic flow
According to Eqs. ( 7) ~ ( 9) , the onedimen
sional steady t ransonic flow Eq( 1) can be changed
into sect ional equat ions.
( 1) When Ma< 1
dW
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2
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  ( 2) When Ma= 1
W = 1 (11)
  ( 3) When Ma> 1
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  Eqs ( 10) ~ ( 12) describe respect ively the
onedimensional steady flow processes of subsonic
flow, sonic flow and supersonic flow. And Eqs.
(10) ~ ( 12) show that the denominators of 2+
1- W and 2- 1- W equal to 2 at the crit ical
point where W = 1, and unequal to zero in the
whole region. That is, Eqs. ( 10) ~ ( 12) are non
singular. Thereby, the nonsingular equat ions of
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onedimensional steady transonic flow are con
st ructed.
3. 3  Boundary conditions
At the crit ical point, the new equat ions of
onedimensional steady t ransonic f low satisfy the
follow ing boundary conditions
W ( x ) * = 1 (13)
dW
dx *
= 0 (14)
  T he f irst derivative of W in Eq. ( 14) equal to
0, so this boundary condit ion can not be direct ly
used to evaluate the values of W fw and Wbw. It is
for this reason that the second derivat ive of W is
introduced as
d
2
W
dx 2 *
= -
k + 1
2
!! x 1A c
d A c
dx *
+
1
4
( k + 1)
2 !!x 1T t
dT t
dx *
(15)
  According to Eqs. ( 13) ~ ( 15) , it is ot tained
that
W fw = Wbw = 1 +  x 2 d2 W
dx 2 *
(16)
  W fw and Wbw are the direct boundary condi
t ions for Eqs. ( 10) ~ ( 12) . T he selection of either
the posit ivesign root or the negat ivesign root can
be judged from the practical flow process.
3. 4  Algorithm analysis
( 1) Stability
If algorithms are unstable, errors induced by
init ial value errors or rounding errors w ill accumu
late, and inundate the correct solut ion. Thereby,
this paper studies the algorithm s ( absolute) sta
bility from the basic characterist ic of Eqs. ( 10) ~
( 12) .
Based on small perturbat ion method, the er
rort ransfer equation can be obtained as
ei+ 1 = (1 + ∀ x ) ei (17)
where∀is the characterist ic funct ion of error t rans
fer
∀= - !N 1!W 1A c
dA c
dx +
!N 2!W 1T t
T t
dx
(18)
and
N 1 =
1 - 1 - W 2 + ( k - 1) 1 - 1 - W
2
2- 1- W
        Ma < 1
1 + 1 - W 2 + ( k - 1) 1 + 1 - W
2
2+ 1- W
        Ma > 1
(19)
N 2 =
N 1
1 + k 1 - 1 - W
2
2
  Ma < 1
N 1
1 + k 1 + 1 - W
2
2
  Ma > 1
(20)
  Fig. 3 shows the calculated∀dist ribution along
distance, w here∀is below zero ( more than - 520
and less than - 2) . That is, Eqs. ( 10) ~ ( 12) are
stable. So If  x is w ithin the limitat ive range, an
algorithm w ill be stable. For example, if  x is
within the range of | 1+ ∀ x | < 1, the correspond
ing algorithm of Euler method will be stable.
Fig . 3 Calculated ∀ distr ibut ion along distance
( 2) Initial value errors
T he ex ist ing onedimensional analysis methods
based on L  Hospital s rule have the problems of
large singular init ial value errors at the crit ical point
when calculat ing the steady t ransonic flow . T he al
gorithm proposed in this paper can elim inate the
singularity of the different ial equat ion. It is for this
reason that the init ial value errors may be reduced.
F ig. 4 and Fig. 5 show respect ively the calcu
lated curves of W dist ribut ions and M ach number
dist ribut ions along distance under the same condi
t ions in T able 1. Calculat ion results show that the
init ial value errors of Much number are very small
with the max imum error of 4 ∃ 10- 4, w hile the
corresponding init ial v alue errors in Fig. 1 are much
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larger w ith the error of 018.
Fig . 4  Calculated W distr ibutions along distance under
condit ions in Table 1
Fig . 5  Calculated Mach number distributions along dis
tance under conditions in Table 1
4  Conclusions
Singular init ial value problems arise in solving
onedimensional steady t ransonic f low of the dual
mode scramjet , which results in numerical diff icul
t ies. This paper puts forw ard an improved algo
rithm based on variable t ransformat ion that can e
liminate the singularity of the dif ferent ial equat ion.
T he stability and initial value error of the improved
algorithm are analy zed, and the results show that
the improved algorithm can solve the singular ini
t ial value problems of onedimensional steady t ran
sonic flow of the dualmode scramjet .
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